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PROLOGUE
Once in the Highlands, the Highlands of Scotland, 
Deep in the night of the murky brae;
There in the Highlands, the Highlands of Scotland, 
Two weary hunters lost their way.
And this is what happened.
The strange thing happened
To two weary hunters who lost their way.
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
ACT 1
Scene 1: A forest in the Scottish Highlands
Scene 2: A road in Brigadoon, then the village square-MacConnachy Sq.
Scene 3: An open shed
Scene 4: The Mac Laren house
Scene 3: Outside the house of Mr. Lundie
Scene 6: The churchyard
ACT II
Scene 1: A forest outside Brigadoon
Scene 2: A road in Brigadoon
Scene 3: The glen
Scene 4: A bar in New York City
Scene 3: The forest
DANCERS — Beverly Brumley, Gay Fravert, Janice Gunn**, Alice Hor­
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Reese, Paul Scholz, Etta-Mae Sherman, Thomasine Wild- 
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Down On MacConnachy Square Chorus
6. Waitin’ For My Dearie Fiona and Girls
7. 1*11 Go Home With Bonnie Jean1 Charlie and Chorus
8. Dance Harry and Maggie
9. The Heather On The Hill Fiona and Tommy
10. The Love Of My Life Meg
11. Jeannie’s Packin’ Up Girls
12. Come To Me, Bend To Me Charlie
13. Dance Jean and Girls
14. Almost Like Being In Love Tommy and Fiona
15. Wedding Dance Jean and Charlie




18. The Chase Harry and Men of the Chorus
19. There But For You Go I Tommy
20. My Mother’s Weddin’ Day Meg and Chorus
21. The Funeral Maggie
22. From This Day On Tommy and Fiona
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